This study examined the through-thickness ( -direction) compressive stress versus strain behavior of 99.76% commercially pure (grade II) titanium sheet with relatively small grain size. The current study complemented earlier compression studies by examining a very thin (1.60 mm) sheet and deforming the Ti by successive compression tests to relatively large strains. The low aspect ratio, of the compression specimens extracted from the sheet, led to frictional effects that can create high triaxial stresses complicating the uniaxial stress versus strain behavior analysis. Nonetheless, reasonable estimates were made of the through-thickness large-strain behavior of a commercially pure (grade II) thin Ti sheet to relatively large true strains of about 1.0.
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to assess the through-thickness compressive mechanical behavior of a thin commercial purity titanium sheet to relatively large strains. Such sheet is often used in metal forming operations. Several studies have previously assessed the mechanical properties of commercially pure titanium in compression, usually as an extruded rod or sheet. Sheet thicknesses were much larger than the current study and strains were relatively small in comparison to the current study as well. Adiabatic heating may have been an additional issue complicating the stress versus strain behavior in these earlier studies. Large-strain studies of metals reveal substantially different hardening behaviors in tension, compression, and torsion, largely due to different textural evolutions (differences in average or Taylor factors) [1] . The focus of the current study was large-strain deformation in compression. Earlier studies are reviewed first below.
Compression experiments on commercially pure (grade I) Ti performed by Battaini et al. [2] focused on orientation effects. Five differently oriented samples were prepared from a 99.49% pure hot-rolled plate with a 10 mm thickness. However, only samples with the compression axis parallel to the plate normal (denoted as NT and NR) are discussed in the present paper. The notation given to the samples are defined by the compression direction (1st letter) and the extension direction (2nd letter), where "N" denotes the normal direction, "R" denotes the rolling direction, and "T" denotes the transverse direction. The stress-strain curves for NT and NR are illustrated in Figure 1 and were deformed at a strain rate () of 0.1 s −1 . It is unclear whether the samples were annealed prior to testing. A grain size of 22 m was reported. No lubrication was specified. Their orthorhombic samples had dimensions of 8-mm length, 12-mm width, and 5.95 mm height. In order to be consistent with the aspect ratio annotation in the present study that will be discussed later, the above dimensions can be translated to an aspect ratio annotation of N/( ), where ( ) denotes the average of the length ( ) and width ( ). Therefore, samples NR and NT have an aspect ratio of 0.595 (rounded to 0.60 in Figure 1 ).
Specimens deformed in the normal direction showed the highest yield stress. A lower yield and lower flow stresses were observed along the axis parallel to the rolling direction. Twinning was also observed in their deformed specimens as confirmed with EBSD.
The specimens were only deformed to a modest strain of about 0.12. It should also be mentioned that throughout this paper both grade I and grade II titanium are discussed. The difference between the two is directly related to low (≤0.18%) and standard (≤0.25%) oxygen content, respectively, according to the ASTM B265 Standards. Grade II generally has a higher yield strength.
Podolskiy et al. performed compression tests on 99.52% commercially pure (grade II) tetragonal-shaped titanium [3] specimens deformed aṫ= 3 × 10 −4 s −1 . The samples were cut from an extruded rod and loaded parallel to the extrusion direction. Samples were not specified as having been annealed but were dipped in liquid nitrogen immediately following machining of individual samples. The dimensions were reported as 1.8 mm × 1.8 mm × 3.5 mm (length × width × height) with an aspect ratio of 1.94. An engineering stressstrain curve is shown for the coarse-grained (CG) sample. Podolskiy et al. used the CG notation to define a sample that was not subjected to severe plastic deformation (SPD) through ECAP. Though an initial grain size is not reported, it can be presumed that a CG sample is coarse as compared to the ultrafine grained (UFG) sized samples subjected to SPD. The ambient temperature Ti data is illustrated in Figure 1 . A noticeable upward parabolic shape characteristic of an increasing hardening rate ( / ) is observed, which is unexpected. As discussed more subsequently, a surprisingly high strain-hardening rate was observed at uncharacteristically low strain levels around 0.15. No lubrication was stated to have been used in this study. Perhaps the rapid increase in stress over a small strain interval is a result of frictional effects leading to high triaxiality. This topic is discussed more in the following subsection. The increase in stress could appear exaggerated when plotted as engineering stress-strain rather than true stress-strain; however, the parabolic shape would still be apparent even if the conversion is taken into account. A rather high 0.2% offset yield stress was observed at 500 MPa. This may be an indication of prestraining from the prior extrusion in addition to any frictional effects.
Coarse-grained (CG) and ultrafine grained (UFG) titanium were compared at cryogenic, ambient, and elevated temperatures by Long et al. [4] . A 99.60% pure Ti cylindrical billet with an initial diameter of 25 mm and length equal to 100 mm was used as the starting material. Grain sizes for the CG-Ti and UFG-Ti are 30 m and 250 nm, respectively. The CG-Ti samples were tested from extruded rod, where the UFG-Ti was additionally refined by ECAP. The sample dimensions were tetragonal and had length : width : height ratios equal to 1 : 1 : 1.5 (an aspect ratio of 1.50). Specific sample dimensions were not reported. The ambient temperature CG-Ti data is reported in Figure 1 . A large amount of strainsoftening was observed in the UFG-Ti in contrast to the CG-Ti (UFG-Ti plot is not shown for comparison due to lack of relevance to the present study). A lower yield stress was observed in the CG-Ti as opposed to the UFG-Ti. Relatively large strains of 0.55 were achieved. A 0.2% offset yield strength equal to 530 MPa for the CG-Ti was reported.
Nemat-Nasser et al. [5] performed compression studies on 99.99% high-purity titanium at temperatures ranging from 77 K to 1000 K under lower (10 −3 -10 −1 s −1 ) and dynamic (2200-8000 s −1 ) strain-rate conditions. Only experiments done at strain rates () of 10 −1 and 10 −3 s −1 at ambient temperature are discussed here. Cylindrical samples with an aspect ratio of 1.0 were annealed at 704 ∘ C before testing. The sample height was 4.8 mm and the average grain size after annealing was 40 m. The compression axis was parallel to the extrusion direction of the extruded rod. Strains up to 0.43 and 0.41 were achieved foṙ= 10 −3 s −1 anḋ= 10 −1 s −1 , respectively, at 296 K. The behavior is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Mechanical twins were observed in this study as well. This data suggests a strain-rate sensitivity (m) between 0.027 and 0.044 [5] . The strain-rate sensitivity is defined by the following expression:
where denotes a constant dislocation structure and is temperature. The lower strain rate shows a lower yield stress as expected. Strains greater than 1.0 were achieved by Salem et al. [6] in 99.998% high-purity titanium. Relubrication, with high-pressure grease and Teflon sheets, was performed every 0.3∼0.4 strains. This was intended to reduce barreling and allow for higher strain accumulation by precluding excessive triaxiality. Samples were machined from a plate of unspecified thickness and were annealed for 1 hour at 800 ∘ C and then oilquenched. The behavior of this material is shown in Figure 1 .
The deformed samples were prepared for TEM in order to observe the onset of twinning and Salem et al. report this as the primary mode of deformation for high-purity -titanium. Twins were not observed until about 0.05 strains, resulting in an increased strain-hardening rate. Figure 1 is a composite of the previously discussed literature studies [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The lower two reported yield stresses are the higher purity compression experiments. The highest yield stress appears to represent a prestrained, unannealed (and possibly unlubricated) specimen. All, but one, of the studies are for strains of 0.12 to 0.55. There appears to be significant variation in the yield stress of the specimens, even with three studies of comparable purity. Additionally, the tests are at higher strain rates where adiabatic heating (particularly in CP-Ti) can occur and obfuscate the isothermal mechanical behavior [7] . The grain sizes appear to be generally similar.
Again, the goal of the present study was to assess the true stress versus true strain behavior of thin-sheet commercially pure (grade II) titanium at ambient temperature. As noted in the previous literature studies, titanium compression tests were performed on specimens that, in all cases, were 8 mm or greater in height for commercial purity (about 5 mm for high purity). Furthermore, as mentioned previously, the total strains were only about 0.12 to 0.55 (with only one exception). As discussed subsequently, these are relatively thick. Also, the strains are typically much larger for metal forming of thin sheet and the sheet thicknesses are often below 2 mm. Strain rates for the literature studies discussed were also typically relatively high at 10 −2 s −1 to 10 −1 s −1 which, as mentioned earlier, can be associated with adiabatic heating, particularly in higher strength CP-Ti as compared to high-purity Ti, and temperature rises in the specimen can occur. Thus, this study attempted to characterize the large-strain stress versus strain behavior of very thin commercial purity Ti sheet in the through-thickness direction at strain rates of 10 −4 s −1 where adiabatic heating is not expected and isothermal behavior can be characterized. Higher strains than observed in the literature would be attempted. This would represent new data in the literature, but this work had several experimental complications, as discussed subsequently.
First, barreling and frictional stresses are a major complication in all compression testing. Compression experiments especially on sheet metals with an initially low height, as in this study, encounter frictional effects which can significantly complicate the assessment of the uniaxial stress versus strain behavior. Schroeder and Webster [8] provided an analysis of the frictional effects in compression testing and estimated a correction factor for frictional effects to the observed flow stress in a material. Schroeder and Webster's correction factor is used in the analysis of the present work. Barreling is typical of a sample that has a very small aspect ratio ( / ≪ 0.8, i.e., ≪ ) [9] , where "l" is the specimen height and "d" is the specimen diameter. Barreling is a result of excess friction in which the material is restricted from moving uniformly. The sample becomes pinned at the specimen surfaces in contact with the moving platens during testing. This creates a triaxial state of stress which creates an observed flow stress that is higher than that which would be observed for pure uniaxial loading. One way to mitigate the frictional effects is to use lubricants on both surfaces of the sample before testing. Schroeder and Webster [8] suggested that the triaxiality leads to a necessary correction to the observed load for deformation to the equivalent uniaxial stress for plasticity in the absence of friction. This requires knowledge of / and the frictional coefficient. Small / as in the present study tends to lead to larger corrections. Furthermore, during testing, the frictional coefficient may change (increase) leading to increasing triaxiality resulting from the barreling. This prescribes a repeating sequence of unloading and reloading with new lubrication of the specimen and platen surfaces after varying incremental strains. It should be noted that the first four specimens (samples 1-4) were not finely polished at the surface prior to compression testing and were tested "as machined." The last three specimens (samples 7, 8, and 10) were finely polished to 0.05 m alumina. Additionally, the compression platens were polished before every test and between testing phases, with a new application of lubricant.
Experimental Procedure
The commercially pure grade II titanium (CP-II Ti) material used in this was supplied by UniTi Titanium LLC in Coraopolis, PA. The chemical composition, shown in Table 1 , was performed using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (IC-AES). This analysis was done by Westmoreland Mechanical Test & Research, Inc., WMT&R, in accordance with ASTM E2371-13.
The titanium sheet was 1.60 mm in thickness, much thinner than that of sheet of the previously discussed studies. It was provided as annealed and the average grain size was about 14 m. The average grain diameter was calculated using the average grain intercept method. Micrographs of the normal, rolling, and transverses faces, respectively, are illustrated in Figure 2 .
The titanium sheet was sent to Able Wire EDM Inc., in Brea, CA, where electrical discharge machining (EDM) was used to cut the sheet into smaller cylindrical samples. All samples were spark cut to a diameter of 3 mm. There were many samples made but only seven of them were compression tested and named sequentially as samples 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, and 10. As discussed in the Introduction, some of the specimens were remachined after strains of approximately 0.4-0.5. Remachining decreased the diameter allowing the aspect ratio to decrease and decrease the triaxiality. The cylindrical samples were remachined using 2 different methods: (1) ultrasonic disk cutter and (2) "conventional" lathe machining in a machine shop.
Ultrasonic Disk Cutter. A Model 170 Ultrasonic Disk
Cutter made by E.A. Fischione Instruments Inc. was used to cut samples 3, 4, 7, and 8 after deformation (subsequent to the initial EDM cutting). A titanium cylindrical tube is used to effectively cut through a sample with minimal mechanical and thermal damage. This cuts disks of the size of the inner diameter of the drill. Two cylinders with inner diameter sizes of 2 mm and 3 mm were available. The 2 mm cylindrical drill was used to remachine samples 3, 4, 7, and 10. The 3 mm cylindrical drill was used to remachine sample 8. The ultrasonic cutter uses a high oscillating frequency (∼26 kHz) with an abrasive 800-grit silicon carbide (SiC) slurry. 
Conventional Lathe
Machining. The machining process involved using a conventional lathe to cut the sample circumference in 0.005 mm increments. Cold air was kept at a steady flow over both the specimen and specimen holder to avoid any thermal heating that would affect the sample microstructure during the cutting process.
Compression Specimen Surface
Polishing. Samples 7, 8, and 10 surfaces in contact with the compression platens were polished to a fine finish to attempt minimum friction between the compression platens. Due to the small size, the titanium samples were mounted in quick-set acrylic for polishing. Two sequential mechanical polishing techniques were used: silicon carbide (SiC) grit paper followed by a diamond/alumina suspension slurry. The III Wet Polisher/Grinder used SiC grades from 320 to 1200 CarbiMet SiC grit paper discs from Buehler. Cool deionized water was continuously flowing to keep the grit paper wet and the sample cool. Buehler [13, 14, 23, 24] of the lubricants used in the present study. The graphite and MoS 2 aerosol lubricants were generously sprayed on the compression platens before testing. (b) Lubricants used for each sample. In the case of the MoS 2 and Teflon combination, the Teflon was placed on the upper and lower compression platens first and then the MoS 2 was generously applied to the top of the Teflon. Dry aerosol 0.03 or 0.23 [13, 14] PTFE Teflon 0.0762 mm thick paper 0.05-0.08 [24] (b) 
where denotes the measured flow stress (load/area), is the lubricant friction coefficient, is the sample diameter, is the sample height (length), and is the resulting corrected flow stress. This equation assumes that the friction coefficients ( ) are constant with strain; however, this may not be the case. In fact, specimens were unloaded and reloaded after reapplying lubricant as the friction may actually increase with strain during a loading phase.
Results and Discussion
The true stress versus true strain behaviors are illustrated in Figures 3(a)-3(g) for all samples. The term "phase" in the accompanying tables refers to the (re)loading stages. A best fit line is used to describe the stress versus strain behavior after barreling (from friction) corrections. Note that remachining was performed so as to keep the / ratios as low as possible without cutting the specimen to impractical testing diameters. Samples 1, 2, 3, and 4 surfaces were not polished before initial testing or reloading. New lubrication was applied before each compression phase. Only samples 7, 8, and 10 were repolished prior to each reload to minimize frictional effects. As will be discussed later, polished specimens did not necessarily produce better stress versus strain curves than specimens with unpolished surfaces.
It should be mentioned that texture characterization was not considered to effect the mechanical properties. Previous works [1, 2, 10-12] on thicker sheets have been done to confirm that when working in a preferred loading axis, the crystal will develop a preferred grain texture.
The coefficient of friction of MoSi 2 is listed in some sources as just 0.03 [13] but the manufacturer of the spray utilized in this work listed the frictional coefficient as 0.23 [14] . Both values were considered in sample 2 plot.
The results of sample 4 indicate an anomalous drop in flow stress on reapplication of loading at a strain of about 0.6. The source of this anomaly is unknown. However, the large "drop" in this specimen and the observed (smaller) drops and other anomalous behaviors in other tests may reflect the complications associated with very low aspect ratio compression tests. One of the authors of this study performed earlier compression tests on CP-Al [15] and maintained a 1.5 aspect ratio and found none of the complications found in this work using nearly identical testing procedures.
All of the tested samples are graphically summarized in Figure 4 . The curves shown represent each samples' best fit line. The dashed pattern of each curve denotes the frictional coefficient belonging to the lubrication used for that sample, and the average strain rate for each sample is also noted. Because both frictional coefficients are being considered for MoS 2 , the red and green curves represent the average stressstrain curve over all samples using = 0.03, 0.05, 0.123 and = 0.05, 0.123, 0.23, respectively. The complication of Figure 5 is that the data of the various studies were obtained at different strain rates. Ideally, comparisons are made at a fixed strain rate. Thus, the data of Figure 5 was normalized to a strain rate equal to 10 −1 s −1 (the maximum of any study) using a conversion procedure based on an average strain-rate sensitivity exponent ( ). Several studies [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] measured the room temperature strain-rate sensitivity of Ti alloys and determined m-values ranging from 0.007 to 0.04 for CP-Ti. The average of 0.024 is somewhat lower than the average m-value reported in the Nemat-Nasser et al. study [5] of Figure 1 which suggested a value of about 0.035. The higher value may reflect a lack of a fixed structure at a fixed strain, thus artificially increasing in this case. Figure 6 is plotted using an m-value of 0.024 and all stress versus strain curves of the various studies are normalized to a strain rate of 0.1 s −1 .
It can be observed that the behavior in the current study appears similar to earlier work for the cases of similar purity, annealed Ti. The exception to the similarity appears to be that our thin sheet has somewhat higher flow stresses after the strain-rate correction. The origin of the relative increase in normalized stress is unclear. Figure 3 : (a) Sample 1 was originally cut by EDM and used dry graphite powder for lubrication. This sample was remachined using a conventional lathe method after phases 1, 2, and 3 (indicated by * next to the individual phase / ratios). Lubrication was reapplied between each phase. The averagė= 3.78 × 10 −5 s −1 . (b) Sample 2 was originally cut by EDM and MoS 2 aerosol was used for lubrication. This sample was not remachined after any phases. Lubrication was applied between each phase. The averagė= 3.53 × 10 −5 s −1 . (c) Sample 3 was originally cut by EDM and MoS 2 aerosol was used for lubrication. This sample was ultrasonically remachined after phases 5 and 6 (indicated by * next to the individual phase / ratios). Lubrication was reapplied between each phase. The averagė= 5.46 × 10 −5 s −1 . (d) Sample 4 was originally cut by EDM and MoS 2 aerosol was used for lubrication. This sample was ultrasonically remachined after phases 5 and 6 (indicated by * next to the individual phase / ratios). Lubrication was reapplied between each phase. The averagė= 5.77 × 10 −5 s −1 . (e) Sample 7 was originally cut by EDM. MoS 2 aerosol and Teflon paper were used for lubrication. Both faces of the sample were polished to a 0.05 m finish and repolished between each phase. This sample was remachined ultrasonically after phase 5 (indicated by * next to the individual phase / ratio). Lubrication was reapplied between each phase. The averagė= 1.11×10 −4 s −1 . (f) Sample 8 was originally cut by EDM and MoS 2 aerosol and Teflon paper were used for lubrication. Both faces of the sample were polished to a 0.05 m finish and repolished between each phase. This sample was remachined ultrasonically after phase 9 (indicated by * next to the individual phase / ratio). Lubrication was reapplied between each phase. The averagė= 2.17 × 10 −4 s −1 . (g) Sample 10 was originally cut by EDM and MoS 2 aerosol and Teflon paper were used for lubrication. Both faces of the sample were polished to a 0.05 m finish and repolished between each phase. This sample was remachined ultrasonically after phase 5 (indicated by * next to the individual phase / ratio). Lubrication was reapplied between each phase. The averagė = 1.00×10 −4 s −1 . The repolishing of the specimen surface may not have imported the quality of the data over nonsurface polished specimens.
This might be at least partially due to adiabatic heating for the tests greater than 10 −3 s −1 [7] . One advantage of the current study is that these effects are expected to be absent, while all of the other compression studies referenced, at least at lower purities where stresses are higher, have stress versus strain behaviors that may be influenced by adiabatic heating. Heat would decrease the flow stress of the higher strain-rate test thus only appearing less strong than our thin sheet. The Long et al. curve shifts downward with respect to our thin sheet with strain-rate normalization. We note from Table 3 that the yield stress of the Long et al. study is much higher (530 MPa) than our study (380 MPa average). This might be partly expected based on the reported mvalues and the realization that adiabatic heating effect would be minimal at the yield stress. However, we also note from Table 3 that, at strains 0.1 to 0.4, the stress differences are much less substantial. This loss of apparent strength may actually be due to adiabatic heating. In the absence of this heating, the flow curves might actually be less disparate. However, work by Horiuchi et al. [22] found that in torsion specimens with a low length to diameter ratio (i.e., <1.5) adiabatic heating even at a high rate was not substantial in aluminum (high thermal conductivity). Aluminum has higher thermal conductivity than Ti, and the Horiuchi study had large thermal "sinks" as grips, which may be absent in the Ti compression specimens where lubrication (thermal barriers) may be present. Therefore, in the absence of a very detailed thermal analysis, the effects of adiabatic heating on Figure 4 : The stress versus strain behavior of the tests of this study is averaged into two curves that assume one of the two possible frictional coefficients for MoS 2 . The average strain rates for each sample are also indicated witḣ= 9.27×10 −5 s −1 as the average for this study. Figure 6 : The stress versus strain curves of the present study and earlier studies all normalized to a strain rate of 10 −1 s −1 [5] through the average strain-rate sensitivity exponent = 0.024 [11, 12, [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Also, the fact that the sheet of the current study is the thinnest may suggest greater strain in our case through rolling. It appears that the anneal, as a consequence, resulted in a smaller grain size at 14 m (compared with 35 m of the Long et al. study) that leads to a stress increase. The Hall-Petch relationship for Ti [6] suggests that the Hall-Petch constant of be 0.671 MN/m 3/2 ; a stress increase with this level of grain size refinement is expected to be about 67 MPa. This could explain some of the observed normalized differences (33-67%) in strength of the thin sheet versus the thicker plate, such as the Long et al. study.
Conclusions
This study assessed the through-thickness compressive stress versus strain behavior of commercially pure (grade II) Ti thin sheet to relatively large true strains of about 1.0. The data is unique and is valuable for a variety of applications including Ti sheet metal forming operations. The relatively high strength of the thin sheet revealed through strain-rate normalization may be due to softening by adiabatic heating of higher strain rate tested Ti with which the Ti of this study is compared and/or the refined grain size of the thin titanium sheet of this study resulting from the annealing treatment.
